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FOOTBALL 0 RAGING BOXING WRESTLING GOLF ATHLETICS
OBOYLE GAINING GROUND AROUND GEORGE WASHINGTONS LEFT

END ON SHIFT PLAY WIIICH PROVED HIGHLY EFFECTIVE

°

SCORES INDICATE MERITS

Georgetown Victory of 16 to 6 Over George Washington
Due to General Superiority in Every Respect

Spirit Conquers Brawn

OF WASHINGTON ELEVENS

EHOMAS S RIC1
Georgetown defeated George Washing-

ton by M to yesterday at Georgetown-
Fit id in thfir annual Thanksgiving foot-
ball game because it outclassed George
Washington to Just about that propor-
tion in every department of the game
1 1 is seldom that a score is such a true
ipflix of the ability of two contenders

Georgetown was a greatly improved
t am over that which 1 at to Virginia
iforge Washington wa a disappoint

In doping out the probable score
ih Georgetown admirers made their
bets and placed their reliance upon the
spirit of the men on tb team rather
than on their superiority in pbyaical
ahlltty or football science for it was
thought that with the exception of the
spirit George Washington would be
iual if not superior to Georgetown

This method of reasoning was right
When It got a bad start and Hodgson

kicked goal the line George
Washington curled up to n noticeable
extent and did not regain confidence to
any extent until Its rival was weakened-
by injuries and substitutes in the last
ten minutes of the second halt
fieilly Deserves Credit

Georgetown was certainly well and
thoroughly trained and Coach Reilly
deserves credit for the manner in which
he had drilled his men to almost me-

chanical perfection in running off the
principal plays The backs and line men
worked together in remarkable unison
and this brings us to the point about
the manner in which the Georgetown
backs seised upon every opening and
grasped every opportunity Kerr
Dutcher and OBoyle hit the line with
a precision that was little short of re-

markable but the best performance of
all was that of Thitcher

The plucky Georgetown fullback
well forward on his toes is lightning
fast and carries himself so that when
he is tackled or hits the line his oppon
ent has to bear not only the momentum-
he acquires from the movement of his
legal but the forward falling of nearly
every pound in his makeup Unless
the man he goes against is something
of a giant or is braced against a brick
wall he is almost certain to go back-
ward when Dutcher collides with him
Dutchers Great Plunging

Despite his headlong style of running
end seeming overbalancing Dutcher is
phenomenally swift in changing his di-

rection at close quarters and charging
through an opening He pierced the
George Washington line time and again
1y suddenly swerving into a gap and
itaching the second line of defense be
ire it was realised that he had es-
uped and was making for the baok-

tild A brilliant illustration of this
was in the beginning of the second half
on the first lineup after the kickoff
in the second half he found a gap In
the right side of the George Washing
tin line and went through it for a gain

ten or fifteen yards as clearly and as
uninterruptedly as if he were eneoun

a high school scrub
The shining of Dutcher in plunging

was an evidence of thorough prepara
tions of Georgetown in oldstyle football
In the Virginia game she showed that
in line work sho was away above the
Southerners Yesterday she was even
ltter and this ability to gain by dog
sed hammering was a most useful re-
liance as well as a great damper on
the spirits of her opponents who were
made to feel their own impotence and
Mainly lost heart

Bright Star
But while attention thus far

been devoted to Dutcher because his
success was illustrative of George
towns methods and gameness the
bright particular twentytwo
men en the field was Jimmy Kerr the
Oorgetown right half He was a much
touted man who more than made good
Kerr specialty was broken Held run-
ning and by it he scored two of the
Blue and Gray touchdowns He is not
only fast but has the invaluable faculty-
of being able to change his direction
without losing speed In this he re-

sembles the famous Poe boys of Prince-
ton arid Knox of this years Yale team
on running back punts was almost
Invariably for half the distance
of and sometime better
When he around the end he could
jut in or lasV a wide detour with
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One of Kerrs strongest features was
he use of his arms on the defense when

with the ball He would stick
hand straight out and the tackier

would spinning On one occasion
shifted the bill from one arm to the

and stalled off a man who was ap
from his weak side Against

weak and high tackling of George
Washington his work was positively

but it would have been
as impressive if he had branagainst the heat teams in the country

Sj4ea4H Interference
Credit must be given Captain Boouck

his splendid support of Kerr on
tins The Georgetown quarterback
captain was all over the field and not
only played according to ordinary rules
of football procedure but had an in-

stinctive idea of the probable
of the play and was always on hand
to protect the man with the ball Jt
was inborn footbaB sense coupled with

capacity for rapid thinking and quick
action that made Bocock so useful and
also cleared the way for Kerrs start
ling sprints Dont forget the part Bo
cock played when you are singing thepraises of Kerr More than once Kerr
would have been brought up with a
short turn had not Bocock opportunely
dropped in front of the onrushing

pair played very
much like and as well as Randolph
and Johnson the University of

stars who were primarily re-
sponsible for the defeat of the
team by that from the Old Dominion

OBoyle was particularly effective on
the shift play which proved about theonly really successful plan Georgetown
had for getting around Lorando oh left
end who was the main reliance of the

Washington defense and smash
ed the ordinary Interference before itget clear the way for the runner
0 Boyle was also much on the Job in
hustling down the field when he found
in opentast
G W U a Disappointment

The Georgetown line and ends were
by the same spirit which made

the backs attack in such a headlong
desperate manner The losers had the
heavier line but this advantage
offset by the tremendous energy with
which the Georgetowners got busy In
each play They never relaxed for A
moment After once scoring they were
as anxious to make th victory over

as they had to win iu
the first place

George Washington was credited with
the best team it eve had It was a
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HOBBY UPTODATE MIXTURES
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good team in sonic ways In others it
was weak The defect was in
tackling There was comparatively littlesnap and the tackling was not of the
low reliable kind which is sure to bring
the runner down and prevent him from
edging forward another yard or so Tb
neck and shoulders were more often
sought and more otten reached than the
knees There was no intuitive knowl-
edge of which way a free runner would
dodge and Bocock and OBoyle
frequently made the George
University back field look foolish
Stttton a Failure

Button was the most glaring failure
on the defense He was put back to
take because be thought to
be out ef condition and unable to with
stand the grueling an the main
but it was an unfortunate choice He
missed tackles a high school boy would
have made and for a muchheralded star
be could not deliver the ponds On the
offense Sutton was sadly lacking
except In the last ten minutes of the
second half when he showed a

burst of speed and helped George
Washington materially in its sudden and
surprising march to a clean touch
down

Gunning and Lorando on the ends
Played their position for all It wasworth Each was on the alert andeach displayed the proper in

tacticsin interference forced theGeorgetown man with tie ban to cutin sooner than was intended and thusgaVe the recand defense a chance toa hand Gunning was much aliveto the value an early start and by
getting the jump on opponent nailed
both Kerr losses
Mostly OW Style

Ucarionl was the most consistent
tackler for G W U but did show
his true worth until UM half

Steenerson did fairly wen In punt-
ing for G W U sad was moderately
successful on the defense After Lor

was injured in the oecond half
Steenerson wont to fv end and

went to quarter McDermott
was directing the G W U eleven
when It spurted its touch-
down

Forward passes quarterback kicks
teams to advantage and figured in the
scoring on but the main
reliance of both was more or less the
old style of football except that therewas a greater tendency to go wider in
making end runs and in this standard

Kerr

maIJl play on depended
the whole outcome
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system of attack Georgetown was
enough better to win
Tin IiM Uf-

Georgi xn Potions flea Wash
McLougri n I B Lorando

Stuart U T Morris
Morton Woods U O Gibson
Buckley CoganC Boarman-
Hodgflon X O Moore Vierra
Cullen R T Summers
Miller Oroga R X Gunning

McDermott
OBoyle U H Wright
Kerr B H Sutton
Dutcher KaneF B IJcarione

Touchdowns Kerr JJcarione
Goals from touchdowns Bocock Z-

ateeaerson uoal from placement
Hodgson Referee George
Tale Umpire Daniel Hurley Harvard
Head linesman Herman Suter Prince-
ton Assistant linesmen Mr White
Georgetown and Mr Drown George
Washington Assistant timer W J
Thacher Time of halve minutes
each

Dutcbers nerve in Insisting u
play even when his shoulder
been knocked out of place was char-
acteristic of the Georgetown fullback
fie has a habit of hurt in a
game but 4t is because he plays so

Just before G W U storied It spurt
the tecund half it was going very

idly which caused on disgusted wit
in the G W U stands to

Say you fellers if O rge Washington
pad not done any better lor his country
titian doing for George Wash-
ington wed all be bloody

now

In the second halt Steenerson was
kicking out from the 25yard line and
had a protest of some sort which

the He was very much
excited and spoke as if he were choked
up with This caused one of
the Georgetown players to taunt him
with being a cry baby Certainly a
remarkable accusation to be hurled at
a man In a college football game

The officials were by no meats on the
job in detecting otfslde plays nor were
the G W U players keen In insisting
upon their right n this respect Dutcher
and other Georgetown men were con-
stantly offside and often gained a
jump on the G W IT backs to which
they were not entitled The offside play
for which G W U was given oe of
the two yards from the Georgetown
goal in the second half was very plain
but not more so than many others

Considering that It is almost entirely
a and technical school
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with no dortr Itory system the cheering
and enthusirLsm George Washington-
was highly creditable It was an evi-
dence of spirit and determination rare
under such conditions and speaks vol-
umes for the hold of the school upon Its
student and for a brilliant outlook in
athletics Even when the team seemed-
to have lost its nerve and was weaken-
ing becauve it had been scored against
the body of rooters did not give up hope
but cheered and yelled until they were
hoarse They had apparently learned
that It is a loser encourage-
ment and it is the height of gameness
to up a bold front when you are
receiving the hooks

I
Georgetown also showed a decided im-

provement in its cheering In the Vir-
ginia game when Georgetown was

the rooters were open to the
I charge of quitting on their men batyesterday they stuck to the ship and

yelled as at the end as they did
at the beginning

Coarh Joe Reilly was the subject of
some harsh comments when
played rings around Georgetown butyesterday he had his revenge Like
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wise he showed that he had head
enough to by the lessons of aA
varsity for Georgetown was a much
better and more team yester-
day It was throj weeks ago

Fully ttMN changed hands on the re-

sult of the game it is reported that
Coaoh Crowell alone dropped HG-

Lkmrfoues touchdown though not
made on a long run was sensational
for alt that The big fellow was lifted
clear Of the entire line and literally
burled tier the Blue and Gray
was one of the few times that George

displayed anything equal
to the beautiful the
Georgetown poach had instilled Into

The only thing which Boeock did that
could be criticised was to re-

peat his attempts at quarterback runs
around Lorandos end Every the
But and Blue man across the
line and drew interference back thus
forcing the Georgetown to dive
into George second line
of defense Lorando by the way was
not once boxed in
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ISEMAN BRO
Outfitters for Both Men and Boys

Corner Seventh and E Streets N VV

1 The Foremost

Tis more than true every word of it and if you hold the
slightest doubt we want to convince you can
quickly out to you the true merit in
the art of construction of the popular E B

great advantage is the fitting garment is made
theyre made on models each part of the garment

being made by men who are masters of that particular con-

struction An E B garment is made just like a madetoor
der garment In wearing Our Make Clothes you an rest as
sured there are none better made in the world This stock of

Suits and Overcoats represents this seasons
smartest dressy patterns

Overcoats
Our Make Boys ClothingGi-

ving the Boys all thats best in clothing making not
pleases the little ones but the parents too In our Boys

we look to the future knowing full well that by
pleasing now means their trade in years to
fact theres many a you could count em by the

purchased their garments here when they
were quite small

Our Boys garments are made just like the Aiens same
care same cloth etc
goes into the making

Our line of single and doublebreasted Suits at 350 are
excellent to what you pay 5 at most stores

An immense showing of Reefers and Overcoats v nobby
distinctive patterns

Suits range from 250 up

Reefers range from 350 up
j SounJs rather odd to make stich

a statement but tjs true All the
leading hat weve been

Mat S selling for years and know whereof
6 we speak that it couldnt be dwpli

cated in town under 3

Step in tomorrow and look em
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Beautiful line of Holiday Neck-
wear new shades i frich effects Me 75c leW

lot Natural Gray
Underwear good values at

1 Special
Men Natural Gray Wool Under-

wear lawns silt finished
rib good A
value t tt60 Our I ill
price per garment

Mens Coat Sweaters
Our pylon

P1ann leti Night Shirts
all slag Our leader tomor-
row
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Stiff Bosom Shirts newest
coloring effects spade

for the E B 4 ffH25 Our 4 3

a W-
Y jamas neat

patterns dressy S ilEB mi
effects per suit yv

Gray Glove and Dogskin
new shade fully guar j fanteed Our J n
leader i XV-

Oasatmcre Hose r C f
Full line of

in the
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901999 8th St

TONIGHT

1736 G St N W

MENS RALLY
8 P M

DOMLD T GKJUKRS
Bass Soloist

Doors Open and Song Service
Begins at 745

Now Let Us Make
You Your Even-

ing Clothes
Tuxedo

or
dress Suits
to your

Cut fault

fabrics
youll find

Chr Heurich Brewing Co

Parity anti ExcelieB

These OK Their
Own

MAERZEN

SENATE
Awarded Medal for Purity

and KxeeUeace at Liege Bx-
pdsitioa XelgiHm

94 for a cats

Mens Suits
Made to Measure

Write for Samples-
of New Fall
Suiting

HEWGORN 6 GREEN

1182 F St N W
Open Saturday Evenings

Raincoats and Mackintoshes-
At Wholesale Prioss

Goodyear Raincoat
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